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THE POLYNESIAN.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1SC2.

A Park CwaCarstc M.
TIia fniinwiiur anecdote of a confidence man, told

by M. Pasquier, who was a prefect of police in
Paris under tJie first Emperor :

A magnificent carriage drove up one day to the
door of a rich jeweler in Parin, and a well lookin?,
important, and not over dressed gentleman alighted

...I - 1 1 t .1

from K, lie saia inai ue woniea a
din" vamre, consisting of a lady's et of diamond
ornaments, trie price limuea to w,uw irin.
equal to $40,000. From several designs, which
he examined with the evidently practised eye of a

connoisseur, he selected one, which he desired
mifrht hp printed within five days, and insisted

on leaving 4,000 francs with the jeweler as a de- -

nosit. He also selected a Tins, worth IW trancs
which he beoed might be sent to him the next

. . .F? r. - : li... I

day, givin? his address ai rrince uargarm, noie
lloliande, Hue tie la raix, wmcii was a more lusu
ionable house in 1805 than it is in 1862.

The jeweler's messenger called at the appointed
lime, and was shown into an apartment in the se-

cond storv. There were five or six liveried lackeys
in the antechamber, one of whom escorted him to
the Prince, who received and examined the ring
Daid for it and presented ten francs to the mecsen
get, who returned home, joyfully congratulating
the jeweler on having 60 weaitny ana uoerai a cus
tomer.

On the fifth day. as agreed, the jeweler carried
home he diamonds, and found the Prince in his
study, sittin? before his cylindrical secretaire
His Highness minutely inspected the jewels with
a glass, and suddenly one of the valets announced
"Prince Dolgorouki." "Ah! my brother-i- n

law," exclaimed his Highness. " I do not wish him
to see the present with which I intend surprising
his sister. Request him to stay in the drawing
room, and I will immediately join him."

Touchin? the table, the cylinder moved and the
secretaire closed. The diamonds were within it
but on the table was an open box filled with plumb
leather bags, and numerous rouleaux of louis were
huddled together confusedly. On his arrival the
jeweler had noticed all this treasure, and more es
pecially a large llussia leather porttolio, well lined
with bank notes, the rough edges ol which were
visible.

The Prince quitted the room, saying that he
would immediately return. The polite jeweler
begged him not to hurry himself. Iwenty minutes
elapsed, which seemed like three hours to the jew
eler, over whom a vagne apprehension crept. The
door opened Oh ! here is his Highness, he thought
No. It was the master of the hotel, who asked if
he was waiting for any one. " For the return of
Prince Gargarin." the jeweler answered. I have
just sold him a set of diamonds for 200.000 francs
Are jou his secretary ?" The maitre d?hotel shook
bis head and sadly said, 44 1 am his dupe, and so
are you, I suppose." Impossible ! The diamonds
are shut up in that secretaire. Besides, look at
all this money.

Alas, the leathern bag which he seized was filled
with nails. The rouleaux were of wood. The
Russian leather portfolio contained scraps of waste
paper. However, there was one consolation the
diamonds were safe. A locksmith was sent for,
the secretaire opened, and found empty! It stood
flush up against a wall, in which a hole had been
made, and there being a corresponding hole in the
back of the secretaire, the jewels had readily been
removed to the next room. The jeweler, as he
well might be, was in despair. All the servants
were his except the valet de chambre, who was the
confederate of the Prince. Ihey had decamped
without suspicion at the door of the hotel. All
efforts to discover them were ineffectual.

The poor jeweler, nearly ruined by this robbery,
had to remove his much diminished business to
another part of Paris, where his name was sunk
in that of his partners. Many years after he re-

ceived a message from one Monsieur Teron, de-

scribed as a gentleman holding an official situation,
who desired to purchase some rin.?s. Instead of
sending a clerk, he went himself, and was shown
into a partially lighted bed-chamb- where, in the
invalid in bed, he recognized his old customer the
cidetant Prince Gargarin. The recognition was
not mutual, and the jeweler held his tongue and
bided his time.

From the rings exhibited, a few were selected
to the value of 6,000 francs, and M. Teron, dec lar
ing that he had not the means of paying in cash,
asked if the jeweler would exchange against a
curious old snuff-box-, which he declared to be of
great value. This was an octagon shaped china
snuff-bo-x, ornamented with ten miniatures by
Clinchsleil, 6et in gold and rubies. No one knew
its value so well as the jeweler, for it was one which
had been stolen from himself shortly before Prince
Gar?ann s visit. Moreover, he knew, what few
others did, that it had a secret spring, by means of
which all the miniatures could betaken out of their
settings, and their reverses exhibited, on which
were painted subjects treated, with admirable skill,
in the indelicate style peculiar to the age of Louis
XV.

Without any hesitation, the jeweler valued the
box at 50,000 francs, which was much more than
M. Teron expected. The jeweler, on the other
hand, said it was probably worth even more, and
made this proposal : 44 Take the rings yon have
chosen, and put the box in an envelope, stating it
to be my property, it it does not bring more than
50,000 francs, you shall have the rings for noth-

ing."
Gratified at the idea of being able to obtain the

rings without opening his purse, M. Teron assent
ed. Two of his neighbors, one of them & notary,
were sent for, and the invalid asked, 44 Who shall
fix the price of the box?" 44 You, sir," said the
jeweler. 44 1 will lay a wager that you will value
it at 500,000 francs. Let ine tell you in private a
circumstance connected with this box, which will
enable you to perceive its real value."

M. Teron, curious and anxious enough now, gave
his consent, and the two referees retired. Then
the jeweler said, 44 Sixteen years ago that snuff-
box was stolen from me, when I traded on the
Boulevard des Italians a few days before I was
robbed of 200,000 francs' worth of diamonds by
yourself under the assumed name of Prince Gar-
garin. My evidence relative to the loss of the box
is on the records of the police. You now declare
the box to be yours. I hare already sworn that I
purchased it at a public sale. The man who sold
it to me is still alive. I know a secret about the
box which will further prove my ownership a se-

cret which you have not discovered. Unless you
fully repair all the wrongs you have done me, I
shall at once have you arrested as a thief. I give
you five minutes to determine."

Within that time, thus driven into a corner, M.
Teron, who really was an invalid, handed his keys
to the jeweller, and bade him open a drawer, in
which he could find 300,000 francs in billets de
banque, and signed a check for 200 000 francs more,
payable at his banker's that same day. This done,
the witnesses were recalled.

44 Gentlemen,' said the jeweler, exhibiting the
bank notes and check, 44 You sec that M. Teron
has become aware of the value of the box. He
baa purchased it back from me for fiHiundred
thousand francs. Is it not so T 44 Yls," sighed
M. Teron, 41 1 have given him that sum." Then,
said the jeweler, 44 here is the box, and I will let
yon have the rings into the bargain. You may
explain the mystery as you please ; for my part, 1

promise eternal secrecy."
The jeweler retired, leaving the witnesses in

amaze and M. Teron in dismay. The notary was
unable to keep silent, and the police eventually
unraveled the mystery, though the jeweler observ-je-d

his promise of secrecy. M. Teron, who was
so immensely rich as to leave three million of
francs to his heirs, never recovered from the mor-
tification of having been detected and compelled
to refund, with compound interest.

05 Always bequeath to your wife as moch
money as you can. You know that her second
husband, poor fellow, may not have a cent in his
pocket.

... ., jrt'.a.

Caltias fru Paach.
PULL ARMSTRONGPOLL ADMIRALTY.

(A Pkobablk Chronology.)

18C0. Mr. Armstrong, of Newcastle-upon-Tyn- e,

invents rifled ordnance that will knock any Bhip to
pieces. He is knighted and the Admiralty is
benighted.

1801. The Admiralty recovers, and invents iron
ships that resist uny known cannon balls.

1862. Sir William Armstrong invents a gun
that smashes the iron ships into blacksmithereens.
The Admiralty collapses.

1803. The Admirlty and invents
platina ships, fastened with diamond cement, and
air William Armstrong's balls fly to pieces like
bon-bon- s.

Mr. Gladstone doubles the income tax.
1804. Sir William Armstrong invents brazen

thunderbolts (supposed to be the original Jupitcrs)
and in a pleasing experiment sends the greater part
of the British beet to tne bottom ot the sea.

1865. The Admiralty invents torpedo vessels
which sail under water, and below any range of
guns. Sir illiam Armstrong tears his hair and
swears in the Newcastle dialect.

1806. Sir William Armstrong invents a vertical
run that discharges Greek fire straight down, and
a second time he destroys the greater part of the
British fleet. The Lords of the Admiralty are
about to hang themselves, when a thought strikes
them, and they don t.

Mr. Gladstone again doubles the income tax.
1807. Dr. Cumming, who has for some weeks

been having in his coals by the sack only, suJdcnly
proclaims the Millennium. As there is now to be
peace everywhere, the Admiralty does not invent
anything, but waits to see.

In order to test Dr. Cumming's veracity, and to
find out whether lions will lie down with kids, the
Zoological Society (against the advice of their ex
cellent Secretary, Mr. Sclater) lets loose their
biggest lion while a charity school is in the gar
dens. As the lion, instead of lying down with i

kid, only lies down to digest him, the Admiralty
thinks there is Borne mistake somewhere, and de
termines to invent a new fleet.

Mr. Gladstone once more doubles the income tax
1868. The Admiralty invents u stone fleet, with

cork keels, and denes Sir William Armstrong.
1809. Sir William Armstrong invents the Han

nibal, or Alp-Shel- l, which contains the strongest
vinegar, and melts the stone ships. Having for
the third time destroyed the British fleet, he is
raised to the peerage as Lord Bomb.

1870. The Admiralty invents an aerial fleet,
which sails in the clouds, out of shot range, and
the First Lord takes a double sight at Sir William
Armstrong.

Mr. Gladstone a fourth time doubles the income
tax.

1871. Lord Bomb invents a balloon battering-trai- n,

and in an experimental discharge brings
down all the British fleet into the German Ocean

1872. The Admiralty, in desperation, invents a
subterranean fleet, which is to be conveyed by tun-
nels to all the colonies, but Mr. Gladstone blandly
suggests that as everybody now pays twice his in
come in taxes, the people may object to further im
posts unless some proof of economy is given.

Government, therefore, stop the pensions of t
hundred superannuated clerks, discharge some
extra nijrht porters at the Treasury, and bring in
estimates for the subterranean fleet.

1873. Lord Bomb invents his Typhseons, or
earthquake shells, and suffocates the British fleet
in the Jasrnania tunnel.

Mr. Gladstone a tilth time doubles the income
tax.

1874. The Emperor of the French proclaims the
Muennium, which of course immediately occurs ;
no more war ships are wanted, and the collectors
remit the quarter's income tax not yet due. Lord
Bomb invents his Volcano Fireworks in honor of
the occasion, and by some accident burns up the
public.

(7 What color does flogging give to an unruly
boy ? It makes him yell oh !

Why is a lover like a dog ? Because he
bows and he wows.

A Superior article !

130-- QUARTS.
For fale at MELCHKR3 k CO.'i.

Mack and liluc Broadcloth
OF EXTEA FINE QUALITY!

For tale at MELCHERS CO.'i

Whaling Craft and Gear!

COOPERS' TtHUS,
Tarred and Manila Cordage,

Linseed Oil in demijohns,

HUNTING POWDER, IN lib TINS !
tc. ke. ic.

T 2m At MELCHERS A CO.'i.

Boots and Shoes.
OF BEST German and French manoTartarr,

Gent's calf Boots,
Killing; Boots,

" calf Shoes, different patterns and make," " Congress Gaiters,
" " Elastic Ties,
" Patent Leather do do,
" Lasting Gaiters,

" fW Strong and comfortable Boots and Shoes for mechanics.
For sale by 33J Von HOLT A H EL'CK.

OF ALL THE

CLAIMS AWARDED
BY THE

LAND COMMISSION
IN OAHU, MAUI, HAWAII, MOLOKAI (and KAUAI,

to be bad at the Office of the Interior Department.

fST Price $2 60. 7 3m

Peanut Oil! Peanut Oil! t
THIS OIL can be Hard for any kind or Lamps,

with a white and brilliant light, and emits no smoke.
In quantities to suit for sale at MELCU ERS A CO.
24-- lf

SALMON!
Ex "Yankee."

A SUPERIOR Lot of Rogue River Salmon. In
hf. bbls., for family use. For sale by

ALDRICH. WALKER & Co.

Just Received per " Yankee !"
A CASKS BYASS' BOTTLED ALE (In qaarU)
m J of superior quality, for sale by
Stf H. IIACKFELD . CO.

1050 Barrels
.??f$? SUPERIOR SALMON, PACKEDnow landing ex Buss. Am. Co. 'a ship "Zaritxa."For sale In quantities to suit, by

30 lf H. HACKFELD A CO

WHALE OIL
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

In quantities to suit.
For sale by ptf H. HACKFELD A CO.

JUST RECEIVED!
A ICO FOR SALE BY THE UXDERSIG3TED,

Dr. 8. P. Townsend's Compound Fluid Extract of flifun
lla. ) tfj JANION GREEN k CO.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of best RusU Cor--
dage.

Bolt Rope,
Spunyarn, Ae.

For sale by
5 tf 11. HACKFELD k CO.

fled Estate.

Desirable Real Estate
FOR iNVLE!
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Wei

appointed Agents for the sale of the well known

MMffi mm
IN THIS CITY, OFFER FOR SAI

The Lot or Land fronting on Ifc'naanu Stit,
hnn the Government Premises, formerly occupied by A. P.

erett as an Auction Room, having a frontage of 56 feet t,
de.ith of 1 12 feet, together with the lluildinfrs thereon.

t5f This lot, If desired, will lie offered wholly or divided,
with right of way by a lane from Marine street.

ALSO

The Lot In the Rear fronting Marine Street, 90
feet, and running back 75 feet, together with the first story
Ptone Walls standing on the premises. These walls can easily
be repaired, and at a moderate expense. The same roofed over
and floored, would make a fine Storehouse of 40x75 feet, with a
spacious cellar.

ALSO The Coral Stones taken from the upper walls of the
building.

A survey of the above premises may be seen, and further par-
ticulars obtained, at the Office of

43 tf Von HOLT & I1EUCK.

Kf-T- O BE LET!

Dwelling Houses
SUITABLE FOR

JLmXJT re Families !

O.V BERITANIA ST.,
AMERICA-IIOITS- E.

by Captain Green and his family, with
or without the two Cottages in front.

ALSO

JCrTHE SPACIOUS HOUSE ON WAIK1KI
Plain, lately occupied by Mr. Jarrett, with its Outhouses and
larre enclosures.

Entry immediately. Apply to
3Stf C. C. HARRIS, Attorney at Law.

PLEASANT SUMMER RESIDENCE

T7o IiOl: !
TO LET. Furnished, the whole or part

a;;, of MAN OA COTTAliK, containing six
h .1 rooms.
Euuuire Of MRS. THRUM, on the premises, or to

T. O. THRUM,
9 3m At A. D. Cartwright's Store on Fort Street.

Real Estate for Sale !

fk. THE rXUEItSIGEIJ off. r for sale on mod-f'"!- ijj

erate terms, the House and Lot on the corner of Here
and Ahtkta streets, owned by Mr. li. l'itman, and

at present occupied by Mr. A. J. Cartwright . It is one of the
best residences in town. Title fve simple.

For particulars apply to II. HACKKKLD & Co.
Honolulu, April, lbttt. 51

To Let.
V XOW OCCUPIED by Mr. G. W1L.HEI.M.

This house will be vacated by the 1st of January, and is
Ji"ini"'r"1 at a very reasonable rent.

The good business stand, possessing every convenience for a
family, etc., etc., favoraMy recommend these premises.

31 tf Enquire of Vox HOLT &. IIIXCK.

Country Residence to Let !

THE HOUSE IX XI UAXU V4LLEV,
formerly the residence of Mr. Robt. C. Janion, will be
let on very reasonable terms.

for particulars apply to 36 tf W. L. GREEN.

SUGAR PLANTATION FOR LEASE !

SITUATK ON IIILO HAY, at pres.
Jfcent in the occupancy of Aiko.

For further information apply to
17 tf W. II. PEASE

)otcl5 nnD Restaurants.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
THE UNDERSIGNED H AVING

leased the above well known and popular
Hotel, would reetefc!'y announce to the in-

habitants and straii. visiting Honolulu,
that he opened on JuniVta as a

Xiit House !
The 43aie has been put in thorough repair. The Rooms and
Beds wul be kept always clean and airy, and made as comforta-
ble as careful attention can make them.

tW OS THE TABLE will always be found the REST the
Market affords.

The Proprietor is determined to extend such accommodations
to those who will patronise him, as cannot fail to give the utmost
satisfaction.

A. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
N. B. LADIES may depend upon Mrs. THOMPSON spar

ing no pains to make them comfortable. 6 tiin

National Hotel,
CORNER OF NUUANU & HOTEL STS.

T II E UXDERSIG X ED, Propriet-
or of the above establishment, would inform
his friends and the public, that with his ex-
tensive stork of the best brands of Wines
and l.imiors, new BILLIARD SALOON,

BOWLI.W ALLEYS, and gentlemanly attendance, nothing
left wanting lor their comfort and amusement
W-l- v JOSEPH BOOTH.

Globe Coffee Saloon.
4 THE nntrralceI has thU day opened n

;;3I--1 COrrEE and Kr.r KESIIMKN T SALOON, on Fort
street, nearly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, where he

itiiwill be happy to meet his friends, and will spare no
efforts to please them.

JCT The best Oyster Stews or Chocolate prepared at a few
minutes notice.

Honolulu. May 10, 1860. 2 tf F. V. LOBE.

NEW GOODS
FOR THE

FALL SEASON!

The splendid nw'I)utch Clipper Ship

742 T0X8 per Register, was to leave

On April 15th, with a complete
assortment of G-ood- s !

(Including NEW and DASIIIXO STYLES of PRINTS),
Expressly selected for this Market.

Samples of invoices shortly expected via the Isthmus of Pana-

ma, when tales will be made to arrive, by the undersigned.
4 tf JANION, GREEN k CO.

F. II. & G. SEGELKEIV,
Nuuanu St., Honolulu, H. I.

MANUFACTURERS AXI) DEALERS
In Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Zinc Ware.

'LEAD PIPES LAID & EEPAIRED.
Xj-- 8hip Work pro c ptly executed. 19 ly

JJUDS. BASS' DRAUGHT ALE, of superior qaaJt.
Bass' bottled Ale, in quarts;
Superior Claret, in casks and eases;
Superior Holland Gin, in stone jars and bottle.

For sale by
5 tf H. HACKFELD k CO.

Firewood ! Firewood Z !
FOR SALE at very reasonable rate, at

MELCHERS & Co.

Svbucrtiscmcnts..

FOR SALE!
The fine A 1 Screw Steamer

KILAUEAim
414 66--95 Tom per Rrgialer,

BV PAUL CURTIS, BOSTON MatsnBUILT Has two engines, cylinder and 3 feet
stroke, constructed at the Atlantic Works, Boston, and all In
perfect order ; one return r, in excellent order, as per
report of Surveyors, dated May 5, appointed by the Minister of
the Interior, copy of which is annexed hereto. This boat is now
and has been for the last eighteen months, running in the inter-isla- nd

trade, for which she was built, but being found too Urge
for the purpose, will be sold at a moderate figure.

She has handsome and solidly finished cabins, a spar-dec-k

over all, and will carry a large number of passengers or cattle
in her 'tween-deck- s, besides 150 tons of general cargo in her
hold, and about 150 tons coal in her bunkers, rpeed, between
seven and elht knots under steam alone, with a consumption of
only five tons of good fuel in 24 hours, being fitted with a super-
heating apparatus, variable cut off, and all the modern improve-
ments for saving fuel. She is rigged with two taunt masts, and
carries two powerful ft sails, besides a large square-sa- il

on her foremast and with her propeller uncoupled, is a
match for the smartest She would be ready to
sail or steam to any part of the world at a few days notice. She
is a remarkably well-bui- vessel, iron-brace- d inside, coppered
and copper-fastene- and will bear the most thorough and search
ing examination in every detail. For price and further particu
lars, apply to JANION, liKbbX ic I'U.,

Agents Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company.

COPY.J
Hosolclc, 5th May, I8C2.

To Ui Royal Highnr,
PgfXCS L. KlHKHAMEHA.

Minixter of th Interior, Jte , dV., oV.
We the undersigned, hare, at your request, examined the

Hotier on board the steamer Kilacea, ana now make the rot
lowing retiort :

In the first place, we consider it to be a tittrvt and itrong well-bui- lt

Boiler. In fact, owing to the great quantity of Uny and
bmee inside, to give It additional HtrengtJi, has caused, in our
opinion, unequal expansion and contraction, which has caused
the I'Uite of the fire to eraeJk, and the necessity of putting
on several patches, which make it as good and strong if not
stronger than ever. .Many may suppose that the cause of patch-
ing arose from thin pi ares, burnt thin on account of the large
quantities of scale and sediment in the Boiler, but such is not
the case, as the Boiler now is clean ana clear or all scale and
sediment as it is possible for it to be, and we have no hesita-
tion in giving our opinion that, with the same g'Kxl care it has
hitherto received, it will last good and strong several years
longer.

(Signed) THOMAS HUGHES, Engineer.
3 tf JACOB BROWN,

PROSPECTUS.

THE HAWAIIAN STEAM AND GENER-
AL INIER-ISLAN- D NAVIGATION

COMPANY.
Capital $100,000.

IS PROPOSED TO FORM A NEW COM-pan- y.

under the above title, on the following basis :
1st. The Company to consist principally of all the Sugar

Companies, Planters, Merchants and FreiKbters on the different
Islands. No one of which to hold a preponderating iotereMt in
the Company, or if they do, to have only the same vote as share-
holders, with less interest.

2d. It is proposed to purchase the steamer "Kilauea, as well
as the charter privileges, buildings, Slc, of the Hawaiian tea in
Navigation Company, at a fair valuation.

3d. To apply to the Legislature now in session for a new Char
ter, extending the time of the present one to fifteen years ; and
to grant the new Company a subsidy for carrying the mails, and
the privilege of having steamers of a size to suit the trade, and
to be allowed also to own anil run schooners if they choose ; hut
the schooners to have no special privileges. The Company to for-
feit all their privileges should they fail for twelve months to run
a steamer of not less than led tons.

4th. To run the "Kilauea" in the meantime, as long as she
pays her expenses, or until she can be sold, when a suitable boat
is to be purchased or ordered, such as the Company may decide
upon.

5th. To purchase clipper Schooners, or admit them into the
Company at a valuatiou. The Company to run them until they
find by experience, whether it will be to their interest to replace
them with, or convert them into steam vessels.

It will be seen that on this principle, the Planters and the
Public, as well as the new Company, place themselves in an
absolutely safe position, for they will have it in their power to
command the freights, and to run steamers or sailing Vessels, or
both, whichever proves to be must profitable and most to the
general interest, whilst the planters will never be left without
vessels to bring their produce to market. The object of dividing
up the shares is, besides the evident one of interesting the whole
community, that the boats can be run without insurance, as the
interest that each erson holds being small, and also each share-
holder owning a share in a number of comparatively small ves-
sels, one insures the other ; whilst should their large steamer be
lost, the schooners or steam-schoone- would do a good business
and pay interest ou her cost and their own, until a new vessel
could be obtained.

With regard to the Charter to be applied for, no delay need
take place in applying for shares in the new Company on that
account, as until it is obtained the purchase will not go iuto effect,
unless by consent of the Shareholders.

No cash advances will be required by Shareholders, as the ap-
proved notes of any Merchant, Planter or citizen, will be taken
for the property to be purchased.

No one applying for shares will be bound to take them nntil
he approves of the steps taken, and resolutions passed at the
nrsi meeting or tne subscribers, the date or which will be duly
advertised ; and if he does nut approve of same, he can withdraw
his application.

Application for shares will be received by the undersigned in
the form hereto annexed. It is proposi ti that no one firm or in-
dividual be allowed to take more than ttMHI interest in the new
Company, or if they do, that they will have the same number of
votes as a shareholder holding spOOll stock.

All applications for shares will be granted in the order they
are received by the undersigned.

W. L. UKKE.V, Secretary to the
Hawaiian Steam and General Inter-lslau- d Navigation Co.

Form or Application fob Sharks.
(Date).

S'la: We will thank you to enter our names for f ..... of
stock in the Hawaiian Steam and General Inter-Islan- d Naviga-
tion Company, on the understanding that we are allowed to with-
draw our application, should the general course of action at the
first meeting of the Suliscribers not meet with our approbation,
or the terms of payment not suit us.

W. I.. KKF.F.X, Secretary to the
Haw. Steam and General Inter-Islan- d Navigation Co.

o 11

STEAM BISCUIT BAKERY!

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT"
inform his friends and the public generally that

the Honolulu Hteain Biscuit Bakery being now in full operation,
he is prepared to furnish Pilot and Navy Bread, Water Crackers
and every description of

FANCY BISCUITS!
All of superior quality and at

PRICES TO DEFY COMPETITION ! !
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED!!
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE,
Nuuanu Street.tv ' Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards k Co., tjueen M. 11-- tf

HORSE SHOEING.
Prices Greatly Reduced

AT

"Wm. Duncan's." TO THE HARD TIMES,
the undersigned is prepared to Shoe Horses, SLand do all other work in his line at greatly re-V- O

fj-- All worK warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Wll. DUNCAN.

King Street, opposite the Station House.
W. D. also begs respectfully to return thanks to the public,

who have so long patronised him, and hopes for a continuance
f their favors. j tf

Merchant's Exchange

BOVLII! SALOON!

THE PROPRIETOR OP THE
Exchange Hotel begs to inform the Public that he

has erected two superior

MARBLE BOWLING ALLEYS !
Mr. W. B. CARROLL, will have charge of the Alleys, and all

those wishing to engage in this health-givin- g game are invited
to give him a call, the Proprietor pledping himself that nothing
shall be wanting on his part to render his Alleys the most
agreeable place of resort for recreation and amusement in Ho-
nolulu. jo tf

The only Depot where Meyers' Butter is sold.

Fresh Molokai Butter!
FROM

Meyers' Dairv!
Regularly received and constantly for sale by

Sly J. STEWARD, Grocer, Horel Street.

Von HOLT & ElEUGK
HAVE

JUST RECEIVED,
PER

"R. W. WOOD!"
From Uam "Eo-ul- it g !

IN VOICE OP CAREFULLY SELECTEDAX amongst which are the following :

Ii'y Goods.
Plain black Alpacca, Orleans and Paramatta,
Figured black do, do do.
Plain blue do, do do,
Figured blue do, do do,
Fine French Calico, new patterns,
White Madapolams, assorted.
White Imperials,
Rray Domestics and blue Domestics,
Black Cloth,
Woolen Blankets, white, red and blue.

Clothing and Shirts.
Cottonade Pants,

Half wool Pants,
Half linen Pants,

A small lot of One Linen Bosom Shirts,
An assortment of white at col'd do,

Fancy Regatta Shirts,
Hickory do.

Black silk Hdkfs.

HOSIERY.
A large assortment of different qualities Undershirts,
Merino, merino finish and silk do,

Ladies' fine white Hose,

Gentlemen's fine white and brown Half Hose,
Do blue mixed do,

A large assortment of Children's Hosiery.

BOOTS 8o SHOES.
Gentlemen's French calf Boots,

Do do do Shoes,
Do elastic Ties,
Do riding top Boots,
Do cloth and lasting Gaiters,

Ladies' do do do,
Children's Shoes.

SADDLERY.
Fine English and French hogskin Saddles,

A few superior ladies' Side Saddles,
Riding Whips.

PONCHOS.
A small lot of Ponchos, various kinds and styles, amongst which

are a few of very superior quality in

Wool, Velvet and Silk! ,

SUNDRIES.
Macassar Oil,

Ladies' "en tont cas" Umbrellas,
House Paper,

Playing Cards,
Sheath Knives,

Pocket Knives,
Saw Files,

Kill Gloves for ladies and'gentlemen,
A small lot of choice Havana Cigars,
A select ass't of Paris and Berlin Fancy Articles.

German Ale, in 4 doz. bbl,
Cases I lock Wine,

lludesheinier,
Scharlachberger,

Johaiinisberger,
Liebfrauen Milcli

42
Champagne, in pts. and qts.

Hide;
Gout Skin;

Tallow
Old Copper and

Composition,
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MARKET

tf C. BREWER k CO.

nii)i:s
and

COAT SK1XS,
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MARKET
J. prices, by

tf ALORICH, WALKER A CO.

FOR THE UU3!i
AS Assortment

comprising
of Gaiters aitd Sboea U Just

Lasting Gaiters, with and without. heels,' " leather bound,
Leather "
Morocco "
Lacquered, Black and Bronse Shoes.

For sale by 331 Voa HOLT & I1EUCK.

LAW REPORTS!
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE, THE FIRST VOLUME

tne Hawaiian Reports, comprising many of the suost
important Derisions aad Kulinfsof the Superior Courts olthis Kingdom during ibe tea years ending with 1856, compiled
by Gborci M. RoasRTsoit.

Price five dollar, bound in call H--tl

JAHESA. BURDICK,
COOPER & GUAGER!

rjpj IV REMOVING HIS BrsiXESS TOfj hi new coperage on the esplanade. Fort
m&A Street, takes this opportunity of returning

his sincere thanks to his friends and the public in general, for
the support and patronage which they have been pleased to
grant to him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention
to business and promptness in the execution of all orders Intrust-
ed to him, to merit s continuance of their favors.

On Hand and for Sale
Upwards of 4000 bbls of all sort and sises of casks.

SO lr

EX ORIENTAL !

JUST RECEIVED !

And for sale by the Undersigned
IASES MILCOM TOBACCO, lOa, 113 Um each,eoxes -- Mary Jane," do Os, 83

'Moore do Xlbs. S3 "
"Hydromer do 'S, SS '

Piccolominl do 23 '
"M. Rae do 91

49 tf MELCHERS k CO.

Window Shades!
COMPLETE WITH ALL THE FIXTURES.

A SMALL LOT OP DIFFERENT STYLES A.VD
Sises, plain and highly ornamented.

ALSO

HOUSE PAPER, ez 'Schwinge.'
Now opened, and In various new and pretty patterns. Forsale reasonable,
33 tf Von HOLT k HEUCK.

THOMPSON & NEVILLE,

BLACKSMITHS,
QCEE STREET.

Osoaiie Ifae old Caisfosss Haaae,
k HAVING REPAIRED THEIR OWX DAMAGES BTijffL the late fire, are now ready to repair the damages ofYytheir friends and customers on ship and ashore, andmodestly solicit a share of the public patronage in theirne of business. 33 tr

JCST received nad fer sale by the denlgned
75 Barrels Hawaiian Beef.

Warranted, Packed and Cured In Turk's Island salt
CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

u

Wucrtiseincnts.

The Undersigned !

HAVE OS HAND AND

FOR SALE!
AT

MODERATE RATES!
A Large Stock of

MERCHANDISE!
AMONGST WHICH ARE

DRY GOODS!
I7ASCY PRINTS, of a great warlcty of at j le,

Mourning Prints,
Two-blu- e Prints,

Indigo blue Cottons,
Dyed Cottons,

Denims,
Minute Pattern Turkey red and yellow Print, white grouni

Muxlins, small patterns ; white (round Muslin, medi-

um patterns; Brilliants small anj medium
patterns, black and white tape check

Muxlins, plain Turkey Red
Cloth, Cotton Iland-kerchie- fs,

Cotton Sheetirg, white cotton Drills, Victoria Lawns, BeJ.

ticks, Drab Molenkin, a great variety of
colli n Trowseriags,

PL.AIN BLACK SILK.
fancy figured Silks,

Pure silk Handkerchiefs,
Sewing Silk,

Embroidered silk figured Alpacas,
Fine black Alpaeax,

Black and colored figure J Lustres,
Plain colored Lustre,

CuperSae bUclc and blue Cloth,
Superfine black Casimere,

Plain blue Flannel,
Black Saiiuetl,

Common black and blue Cloth,
Black and fancy Doe kins and mixed Trowserings,

White Blankets, all sizes,
Blue Blankets, all sizes,

Scarlet Blankets, all sizes,
Common Blanket, tor horse cloth,

Brussels and velvet Carpeting,
Railway Rugs,

Velvet Rg,
Woidlen Plaids,

Linen Sheeting!
Huckaback Towels and Toweling,

Linen Handkerchiefs,
Plain white and fancy Linen Drilh,

Brown Holland.
Clothin?, Shirts, Shoes, etc. etc.
Black Cloth Pants, best Pilot Jacket, common do, blue sergt

Shirts of all qualities, Woollen Undertiiiru,
Worsted Stockings, white

Shirts, assorted
Regatta do.,

Assorted qualities of Felt Hats,
Ladies' Riding hats, Oxford Tie Shoes. Children's

Boots and Shoes, Crimean Boots.
Superior cotton half Hose, embroidered cotton Oversbirti.

GROCERIES!
Brown Soap, Olives,

Pickles, Caper,
Pie Fruits, Jams,

Sauces, Currie Powder,
Mustard, Table Salt,

Salad Oil, Bloater Paste,
Scotch Oatmeal, Candied Peel.

Fancy Biscuits, Candies.

BLACK TEA!
Currants, Blue, Starch

Marking Ink, Seidlitz Powder.

SU IV DRIES.
Best English Saddles, common do.

Pellon Rugs, Boiled Linseed Oil,
Cotton Umbrella. Silk

Hughes & Jones1 Perfumery!
Nests Tubs.

Essence of Sandal Wood. Fencing Wire.
iVindsor Soap, Hoop Iron,

Sarsaparilla,

ANCHORS & CHAINS.
Bar Iron, ass't, Tin Plate. IC aad IX.

BoilerPlate, Bright Iron Wire,
Iron Safes, Sheet Lead,

Crow Bars, At Ac

Sets Siisir Pans.
Nobles A Hoare's assorted Varnishes, ,11

ROSKELL'S WATCHES
(Gold and Silver )

LIQUORS.
Bottled Ale and Porter, various brands,

Draught Ale in hhds,
Alartell's Brandy, in qr casks,

Hennessy's Brandy, in qr erst.
Otard's Brandy, in qr casks.

Common Brandy, in qr casks.
Cases Cognac,

Caes Ginger Brandy,
Cs Royal Highland Whisky,

Cases Scotch Whisky.
Cases Old Tom Gin.

Cases Glenlivet Whisky,
The celebrated Iale Orange Bitten,

Cases Dnff Gordon Sherry,
Cases superior Pale Sherry,

Cases Sanderoan's Port,
Cases Champagne, Forestier Fis.

Cases Claret, Chateaux Margaux,
Cases Claret, St. Julien,

Cases Absynth.

Earthenware.
White Granite Dinner Sets,

White Granite Tea Sets
Dishes, Plates, Jugs, Mugs,

Metal covered Jugs,
Breakfast Cups aad Saucers,

Bowls, Chambers,
Ewers and Basins. Cover Dishes,

Yellow Nappies, Teapot.
N. B This Earthenware is now onen. and is ntTVnd ia Ms

to suit families, at anprecedentedly low rates, to close ship- -

nenia.

Janion, Green & Co.
49 tf

JUST RECEIVED!
jm BEST FAMILY COTTONS J

American Prints (asst'd patterns.)
Ladies Congress Boots,

" Calf do,
" Buff do,
" Jenny Lind do,

t. R. Denims,
Extra heavy Tickings,
Fancy Ribbons,
Black and colored Silk Velvets,
Lining Cambrics,
Ladies' and Gent's Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs,
Sup'r assortment of Neck Ties,
American Saddles and Bridles, Ac , Ic.

50 tf CLEGH0RX.A. S.

Sugar and Molasses !

CROP 1862!
FROM TITCOMB'S PLANTATION'!

For sale by
9 ALDRICH, WALKER 1 CO-- J

Children's Shoes !

I (treat Variety ami Style, well made. For sals
bJ 33 Yoa HOLT A H EL'CK.

: i


